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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Social media over usage is becoming an addictive behaviour in medical students. This excessive use of social 
media websites is compromising the mental health of the medical students.  
Aim: To find the relation of social media overuse on mental well being of medical students.  
Study design: Cross-sectional study.  
Methodology: Third, Fourth and fifth year MBBS students of Akhtar Saeed Medical and Dental college, Lahore were included in 
the current study. 230 Questionnaires were distributed among the students. The questionnaire was in two parts. In one part 10 
questions were asked, related to five famous social media websites usage. The second part of the questionnaire contained 
Kessler psychological distress scale. Out of 230 students, 195 students filled the questionnaires. Data was evaluated by using 
SPSS version 20.  
Results: Majority of the students (42 %) were turned out to be severely distressed. 37% students were doing well while 28% and 
16% students had mild and moderate distress. All of the severely distressed students used facebook, instagram and watsapp. 
98.43% students used snapchat and 82.81 % students used tiktok. Those with severe distress, were found to spend more than 1 
hour per day on social media websites. Conclusion: It was concluded that there is a strong correlation of the time spent on social 
media with the mental well being of medical students. More time spent on social media had led to more mental distress in medical 
students.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Social media websites are latest digital technologies that provide 
an effective medium of communication1. They are ample source of 
sharing information, news, entertainment and ideas all across the 
globe. Various popular social media websites, among youngsters, 
include snapchat, facebook, instagram, tiktok and watsapp2-5. 

The current social media users all over the world are more 
than three billion people6. The major proportion of people (71%) in 
social media users includes youngsters7.  Due to easy availability 
of the internet and easy accessibility to gadgets, the social media 
use has tremendously increased in the past decade8. According to 
Internet Service Providers Association of Pakistan (ISPAK), there 
are 25 million users of internet in Pakistan9. This excessive use of 
social media has been now called as social media addiction. This 
social media addiction has been related to alcohol or drug 
addiction in the previous studies10. 

Social media addiction refers to uncontrolled and impulsive 
desire to check the social media, so much that it starts creating 
physical and mental distress11. Previous researches show that 
medical students also spend a large deal of their time on social 
media12. 

The medical students face a lot of academic stress. It is very 
challenging for medical students to keep the balance of their 
social, personal and academic lives.13 Although social media 
websites provide entertainment but still it has been found in the 
previous studies that social media is associated with anxiety and 
depression issues in medical students14,15. This negative impact of 
social media on mental health of medical students has been 
related to the increased screen time of the medical students on 
social media websites16-18.  

So in the current study, the time spent on different social 
media websites was noted. The psychological distress among 
medical students was noted by Kessler psychological distress 
scale. The time spent on social media was then compared with the 
psychological distress observed in the students.  

The objective of the study was to find the relation of social 
media overuse on mental well being of medical students. 
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METHODOLOGY 
 

The current study was conducted at Farooq Hospital Westwood, 
Lahore after permission from Ethical Review Committee. The study 
was conducted on third, fourth and fifth year MBBS students. Both 
males and females were included in the study. The age range of 
the students was between 17 and 25 years. Students of other 
speciality, such as those of nursing, physiotherapy and BDS were 
excluded from the study. 230 questionnaires were distributed 
among the students, under the supervision of facilitators. Each 
questionnaire had two parts. One part contained 10 questions 
related to five social media websites such as snapchat, facebook, 
instagram, watsapp and tiktok. Time spent on each day, on these 
websites, was noted. The second part of questionnaire contained 
Kessler psychological distress scale. It contained 10 questions. 
The score of these 10 questions was to be summed up. 195 
students filled the questionnaires. 
Statistical analysis: The data collected was analysed by SPSS 
version 20. The scores that were obtained from Kessler 
psychological distress scale were compared with the time spent on 
social media websites.  
 

RESULTS 
 

Kessler psychological distress score revealed that 37 % students 
had the score between 1 and 19, which means that they were 
doing well. Students with mild psychological disorder, with score 
between 20-24, were 28% of the total number of students. While 
16% students had the score between 25 and 29, which indicated 
that they had moderate amount of psychological distress. But 
majority of the students, about 42%, had the score between 30 and 
50, which showed that they were having severe psychological 
distress. Hence, results showed that majority of the students had 
severe psychological distress as shown in figure-1. 

The data collected on social media usage by severely 
distressed students revealed that all of the students (100%) used 
facebook, Instagram and watsapp. About 98.43% of those 
students spent time on snapchat. Almost 82.81% students spent 
time on tiktok as shown in table-1. 

When the time spent on social media websites was 
determined among those severely distressed students, it appeared 
that 40% students spent less than 1 hour per day on social media 
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while 30% students spent 4 or more than 4 hours per day on the 
social media. The students spending average time (2.5 hours per 
day) made up 30% of the total students as shown in figure-2. This 
showed that most of the students with severe psychological 
distress, spent more than 1 hour on social media per day. 
 
Figure-1: Distribution of Psychological Distress Score 

 
 
Table-1: Students Using Different Social Media Websites 

Social Websites Percentage (%) Usage 

Facebook 100 

Instagram 100 

Watsapp 100 

Snapchat 98.45 

Tiktok 82.81 

 
Figure-2: Time spent on social media by severely distressed students 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

The results of the current study revealed that most of the students 
were suffering from severe psychological distress. When results of 
severely distressed students were compared with the usage of 
social media and with the time spent on social media, it was 
revealed that all of the students used facebook, instagram and 
watsapp. While 98.43% and 82.81% students spent time on 
snapchat and tiktok respectively. Most of the severely distressed 
students spent more than 1 hour on social media websites per day. 
While 30% students spent 4 or more than 4 hours per day on 
social  websites. This comparison reveals that strong correlation 
exists between the time spent on social media and the mental 
health of the medical students. The students with the lowest 
Kessler psychological distress score, were found to spend less 
time on social media websites per day.  

These results are consistent with the study conducted in 
India, on medical students, in 201913. In that study, it was found 
that the medical students with poor mental health (mental well 
being score <90.8) used to spend moderate amount of time on 
social media i.e., between 1 to 4 hours per day.  

Another similar study was conducted on medical students in 
Iran18. The results of that study indicated that the 45.5 % students 
were addicted to social media. And these students were having 
poor mental health. They found that addiction of social media in 
those students led to cutting off from the social life which ultimately 
led to loneliness and depression in those students.   

Many of the previous studies show strong correlation 
between internet addiction and poor mental health in medical 
students19-22.  Many factors are found to be responsible for the poor 
mental health in social media over users, such as negative 
comparisons, cyber bullying and view of triggering content etc  

A study conducted on facebook excessive users in Utah, 
showed that those undergraduate students who used facebook 
excessively had perception that all the people on facebook were 
very happy in their lives. And they also believed that their life was 
not fair.22 In another study on adolescents, low life satisfaction was 
observed in adolescents who were excessively using facebook 
because of negative comparisons with others lives23. This negative 
comparisons and low life satisfaction led them to delete their profile 
pictures or even their entire accounts.24 

In order to increase their self esteem, many adolescents are 
found in over sharing and over self disclosure. People in the 
audience, sometimes, take this over sharing as wrong and they 
label the over sharer with negative personality. This leads to 
negative attention and less online approval. Failure to receive 
positive reward from the over sharing, leads to further low self 
esteem. 

Cyber bullying is also a common practice, observed on 
social media. Adolescents have explained viewing of many 
triggering photos and contents, which has left negative impact on 
their emotions24. Many students revealed that this unexpected site 
to triggering content reminded them of some their avoidable 
person or situation. So, in order to avoid the negative impact and to 
receive the positive outcome of social media, purposeful use of 
social media websites usage should be encouraged among 
medical students. 

Limitations: Long term follow up could not be completed. 
Students unwilling to participate due to Covid-19 Pandemic. 
Limited financial resources. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

It was concluded that strong correlation exists between the time 
spent on social media and the mental health of the medical 
students. The students who spent more time on social media 
websites were found to have poor mental health. 
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